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A B S T R A C T
3D-PIC (Particle In Cell) simulations were performed to emulate the dynamics and collection of plasma particles
onto the surface of the UWE-IV, a satellite of miniaturized dimensions (CubeSat) launched in 2018. We review
the electrostatic potential, currents collected and plasma disturbances of the CubeSat and characterize them by
numerical simulation over Low Earth Orbits (LEO), in two general cases: as a passive satellite and with active
thrusters without regard of neutralization units.
During one orbital period the passive CubeSat drives an isotropic impingement of plasma electrons, that
(because their higher mobility regarding ions) govern a negative surface potential. However, by the time-evo-
lution of the charge sheath, we relate that potential barriers may be forming around the satellite that can reduce
the collection of electrons over spacecraft surfaces.
When thrusters are ﬁred, spacecraft becomes more negatively charged than for a passive satellite, and their
potential energy Esc is about hundreds of times larger than the ambient ion ﬂowing energies, Ei. In this case, ion
density maps of ambient oxygen ( +O ), show particles ﬁll in the ion void (wake) zone due to bare electrostatic
attraction by a (growing) negative satellite potential. The experiment was repeated in diﬀerent orbit altitudes
with varying plasma densities, showing that in space zones with greater concentration of plasma ions, the sa-
tellite potential is less negative, ultimately linked to this near-wake ion-focusing collection.
Thus, we conclude that if thrusters operate in LEO altitudes, where the relatively higher plasma concentra-
tions are (equatorial orbits of 300–500 km), large negative potentials can be avoided due to the natural rule of
ambient ion dynamics. This study can be important for operations of future miniaturized satellites using this type
of thruster technologies.
1. Introduction
A plasma is an ionized gas macroscopically neutral [1]. As plasmas
made up the entire Universe, in space and beyond the solar system we
ﬁnd a great variety of natural plasmas. Now, consider a body orbiting in
the Earth vicinity, such that it is small enough that it has no signiﬁcant
atmosphere of its own: a dust grain, meteor, or even a spacecraft. Its
surface is exposed to environment and continuously being bombarded
by surrounding plasma and radiation that lays in space in the form of
charged particles and photons. Usually, particles of relatively low en-
ergy (below few tens of keV) have a penetration depth small enough to
be considered to stay in the spacecraft surface promoting charging [2].
If the energies are higher, particles can traverse the spacecraft devel-
oping deep charging of dielectric materials. This process is known as
deep dielectric charging. Surface charging theory has been very well
consolidated in satellites by several authors like Beard and Johnson [3],
Chopra [4], Whipple [5] or Garret [6]. On the other hand, some teams
like Engwall et al. [7] and Tajmar [8] (both provide a good overview on
the ﬁeld), observed that the use of satellite electric propulsion (EP)
systems escalate the complexity of the interaction among space vehicles
and ambient plasmas. EP thrusters can allow satellite buses to have
more precise position control, but if not neutralized, their emissions can
promote additional surface charging. Electrostatic potentials far greater
than the breakdown voltage of spacecraft’s materials may appear, in-
troducing discharge arcs that risk the survival of the satellite [9]. Given
the interaction of space plasma with circulant objects is critical for
satellite mission control [10,11], the latest systems for EP are tested at
spacecraft or instrument level [12], and simulation level (e.g. [13]).
The simulation of this phenomenon has taken very important steps
recently to help reducing any risk for operational failure [14,15]. In
previous research, numerical simulation of the surface charging phe-
nomena and plasma disturbances (wake or sheath formation), were
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restricted mostly to medium satellites (mass of 500–1000 kg) or min-
isatellites (100–500 kg). The team from the Swedish Institute of Space
Physics [7,16,17], presented reasonable numerical agreements with
observational data of surface potential and (ion) wake formation of
Cluster satellites, while facing solar wind. Furthermore, Eriksson et al.
[18] reported that spacecraft’s wake in sunlight can grow in size as
many times the spacecraft dimensions. Hilgers et al. [10] simulated the
variation of the SMART-1 spacecraft potential as a function of the or-
ientation of the solar array, ﬁnding some surfaces acting as electron
collectors drive the satellite to very high negative values. The team of
Roussel [13] modeled the Microscope FEEP (Field-Eﬀect electric Pro-
pulsion) thrusters addressing the contamination by Cesium deposit on
the spacecraft surfaces, and simulated a neutralization system for the
spacecraft. The contamination by interaction of ion-thruster eﬄuents
was reviewed by Roy et al. [19–21] using a PIC (Particle-in-Cell) code.
Massellin reports the development of a code for modeling the SMART-1
interactions with space when using EP thrusters [22]. The team of
Daotan et al. [23] typiﬁes the potential of an spacecraft of very large
dimensions depending on the plasma collection area, the emission of
photocurrents, background electron temperature and shape of the sa-
tellite. Yet, the miniaturization of satellite buses and associated systems
(e.g. electronics, solar arrays, thrusters, payloads), have brought the
need to study charging in Low Earth Orbits (LEO) with smaller space-
craft (nanosatellites or CubeSats [24], featuring 1000 cm3 and masses no
greater than 3 kg). In this regard, it is little known the inﬂuence of LEO
plasma over Cubesats with EP thrusters. Lopez et al. [25] showed that
for CubeSats with EP, the simulated surface potential is dependent on
the current emitted by the ion guns, the more current the more negative
potential. Albarran [26] reported that in low LEO orbits, passive Cu-
beSats (with no EP) can reach numerically an steady surface potential
that is independent of the plasma density, employing the thick-sheath
limit for approximation of the simulation. Thus, it is the task of this
report to review the inﬂuence of the plasma environment on the elec-
trostatic potential of an speciﬁc nanosatellite mission, that incorporates
new generation EP thrusters (NanoFEEP). Based on previous tests at
instument level of the propulsion system [27], the eﬀects of background
plasma, wake formation, and sheath expansion will be addressed on the
UWE-IV (University Wuerzburg Experimental-IV) CubeSat.
2. Modeling of surface charging
2.1. The UWE-IV CubeSat thrusters
The UWE-IV CubeSat will employ miniaturized FEEP thrusters
(called NanoFEEP), based on Gallium Liquid-Metal Ion Sources (LMIS),
able to provide high accuracy orbital maneuvering within the con-
straints of power consumption for small satellites. The NanoFEEP is
basically an ion-emitter, in which the reaction force to the electrostatic
acceleration of primary +Ga ions provides a net thrust into the satellite
platform acting in opposite direction of the net ion movement (Fig. 1).
A good overview of the physics of this ion-emmitter is presented in
[27]. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the thrusters of the UWE-IV
Cubesat.
One of the UWE-IV constraints is to predict and control the surface
ﬂoating potential of the platform, to avoid detrimental eﬀects in
spacecraft as consequence of electrostatic discharge events (ESD): ma-
terial damage, operational interference [5], or disturbances to space-
craft subsystems [6]. The plasma collection issue in several mission
scenarios is addressed in Section 3. By now we will review the theory of
charging phenomenon.
2.2. Probe theory to describe surface charging
The historical roots of spacecraft charging analysis lie in the elec-
trostatic probe work performed by Langmuir [28,29]. We begin with
the notion that the surface charge of an orbital object is ruled by the
sum of the main currents collected from the space environment:
− + + + + + =I ϕ I ϕ I ϕ I ϕ I ϕ I ϕ I ϕ I( ) [ ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )]e i bse se si ph th T (1)
where ϕ is the body potential and IT the total current. Following, Ie is
the incident electron current, and Ii the incident ion current. Ibse is the
backscattered electron current due to electrons, Ise the secondary elec-
tron current due to electrons, Isi is the secondary electron current due to
ions, and ﬁnally Iph and Ith are the photoelectron currents and the active
current sources from the EP thrusters, respectively. A rough deﬁnition
including lower magnitude current eﬀects can be found in [5]. In the
following, for a passive object ( =I 0th ) only the main currents Ie and Ii
are treated, resembling the typical case scenario for worst negative
potentials ( =I 0ph in eclipse and all secondary electron emissions will
turn the satellite more positive). Assuming the spacecraft is a con-
ducting sphere immersed in an isotropic Maxwell-Boltzmann plasma as
found in space, the ﬁrst-order currents Iio and Ieo to the satellite are
given by [6]:
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where rsc is the satellite radius, α represent the plasma species, qα the
charge, Nαo the ﬁrst-order species densities, and Tα and mα are the
temperature and mass of the plasma species (respectively). In equili-
brium conditions ( =I 0T ), the spacecraft potential ϕsc can be developed
from Eqs. (1) and (2) by:
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with e the elementary charge. For an spherical object of radius =r 0.1s
m, the surface potential ϕsc can be as large as 0.4 V negative [6]. Even
analytical probe theory is applicable to a number of practical problems,
it has not been extended much beyond spherical or cylindrical geo-
metries, nor does it take into account plasma disturbances [6]. In
general, a body in LEO develops a space charge sheath which may be
evaluated a priori to obtain the currents to the satellite. That involves
computing the Poisson Equation for the potential distribution ϕ:
− ∇ =
∊
−ϕ e N N( )i e2
0 (4)
where ∊0 is the dielectric permitivity in space, and the particle densities
follow ∫=N f d vi i 3 and ∫=N f d ve e 3 (e.g. Nα is found integrating the
distribution function fαfor the particle α in the velocity space v). Thus,
to solve the previous formula, the collisionless-Boltzmann (Vlasov)
equation shall be computed formerly for each of the species:
∇ − ∇ ∇ =v f q
m
ϕ r f· ( )· 0α
α
α
v α (5)
where ∇ and ∇v are the gradient operators for position and velocity
space respectively, and v is the velocity vector of the plasma species
[1]. Notice ϕ r( ) takes the value of ϕsc on the satellite. The previous
formulation (e.g. seeking self-consistent solutions for Eqs. (4) and (5))
was ﬁrst proposed as early as 1961 in the work of Bernstein et al. [30],
allowing to explain the Explorer 8 measurements over two years later
[31]. Typically, an iterative procedure must be developed numerically
to ﬁnd the satellite potential relying on large computer codes that in-
corporate the sheath structure, its eﬀects on charging currents, time
characteristics or complex satellite geometries (including dielectrics
most of the time). One of this codes available is SPIS version 5.0 re-
leased in 2015 [32], that uses the basic concepts of analytical probe
theory, allowing end users to explicitly consider plasma simulation with
satellites with high ﬁdelity.
2.3. SPIS implementation
SPIS is a three dimensional PIC (3D-PIC) open-source code that al-
lows the simulation of most spacecraft-plasma interactions in space
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[14]. Fig. 2(a) shows the digitalized model (CAD) of the UWE-IV and
the computational box where all plasma is injected. There are four
NanoFEEP thrusters placed in the back of the spacecraft, located around
the corners. Besides, antennas for communication with ground. The
interactions of the environment and the surface vehicle are computed
by SPIS using an unstructured tetrahedral mesh to model the plasma
volume [14]. To allow more reallistic representation of the plasma
collection, the mesh spatial resolution around the thrusters and near
spacecraft surfaces is increased. The plasma ﬂux is ruled by the injec-
tion of particles into the computational box (Fig. 2(b)), and both species
(electrons and ions) are modeled by Maxwellian functions. The Particle-
in-Cell scheme (PIC) [32], represents a number of physical ions by
macroparticles that are injected from each boundary element of the box
towards randomly chosen locations inside, following a drifting Max-
wellian. The initial position and velocities of such macroparticles are
determined using a Monte Carlo technique [15]. On the other hand, to
save computational resources, electrons are not modelled fully kineti-
cally (full PIC) using Vlasov equation, but as a ﬂuid instead following
the typical Maxwell-Boltzmann model:
= ⎡
⎣⎢
⎤
⎦⎥
N N exp e ϕ
k Te B e
0
(6)
where kB is the Bolzmann constant. N0 is the initial undisturbed plasma
density (e.g. at 0 V potential). Eq. (6) is often exact if spacecraft is not
expected to become highly positive charged as typically in LEO alti-
tudes [11].
Potential is computed by an implicit Newton-type solver for the
Poisson Equation, with Dirichlet boundary conditions for the spacecraft
[32]. Based on a pre-sheath model, the potential is decreased at r1/ 2
across the length distance from the spacecraft. In the computational
box, boundaries conditions follow a Robin model (mixed Dirichlet-
Fig. 1. NanoFEEP principles. Four thrusters (T1–T4) are arranged in the back of the satellite to provide thrust.
Table 1
Selected characteristics of the NanoFEEP thrusters.
Item Speciﬁcation
Propellant Gallium (Ga+)
Thrust 0.05–22 μN
Thruster operating
currents (Ith) 0–250 μA
Speciﬁc Impulse 6000 s
Maximum operating time 1800 s
Mass 6 g
Fig. 2. (a) Implementation of the simulation box. (b) Generation of the Maxwellian plasma ﬂow on the CubeSat. (c) Steady surface potential for a passive satellite in
LEO 600 km. (d) Wake of ions formed behind the passive CubeSat displayed by the ion density maps, along the sheath expansion shown in the plasma potential map.
The spacecraft traveling direction is to the right.
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Neumman) [11]. Later, the currents from LEO plasma are collected by
tracking the particles from injection into the computational box till they
reach the surface of the UWE-IV (in case they are collected). The pro-
cess is known as forward tracking, and normally ensure the ions in
transit accomplish several travels through the box. To deal with di-
electric surfaces, SPIS generates an spacecraft equivalent (electrical)
circuit, based on continuous components representing dielectric coat-
ings, such as resistors and capacitors [13,14]. This circuit is obtained
from the material properties of the spacecraft, and to model the general
satellite electrical behavior, numerically a global circuit equation is
computed at self-regulated time steps.
2.4. SPIS ion dynamics
Because solving the Vlasov-Poisson system requires integrating the
trajectories of millions of real particles, to determine the position and
velocity vectors at each time, a less-computational demanding ap-
proach consist in tracing the equations of movement of macroparticles
representing a number of physical ions. That way we must derive [17]:
= +v E v Bm d
dt
q x( )α n α n (7a)
=r vd
dt
n
n (7b)
for each macroparticle n, where α represents the macroparticle species.
In general, E is considered as the dynamical electrostatic ﬁeld, B is
taken as user deﬁned value and all the rest of parameters are introduced
as above. The later equations are integrated using a leap frog method
[33]. After the Poisson and Eq. (7) is solved, Vlasov equation is eval-
uated to obtain the distribution function of the species fα, and continue
the iteration process. Now, it is important to highlight the mesh is
composed of 8500 tetrahedrons to model the plasma volume. Further,
in SPIS each process of the simulation is solved in a spatio-temporal
grid, meaning equations are evaluated for each time step within the
individual surface or volume cells of the mesh.
3. Inﬂuence of the LEO plasma: results and discussion
3.1. Surface charge with inactive thrusters
An initial study of the satellite potential as a passive body was
performed by SPIS. The time behaviour of the surface potential of the
UWE-IV is presented in Fig. 2(c), converging to an steady state value
around = −ϕ 0.9sc V, after one orbit revolution. The LEO plasma en-
vironment was introduced for a circular orbit of 600 km altitude [34],
with density −10 m11 3, temperature 0.223 eV, and satellite speed of
1780m/s. Given the satellite velocity vs relative to the plasma is su-
perior than the ambient ion thermal speeds ( >v vs i), a wake of ions will
form behind the vehicle [7]. In addition, the higher mobility of elec-
trons relative to the satellite (or >v ve s), will provoke the isotropic
collection of negative species, while ions are collected slowly in few
preferential directions [5] (e.g. >I Ie i). Therefore, this will result (si-
multaneously) in a wake zone formation, along a negative potential
structure extending further than the spacecraft dimensions. That is
shown in Fig. 2(d) with the ion density and plasma potential map
compiled at the ﬁnal time of the simulation (approximately one orbital
period). In another study, Sen et al. [35] employing SPIS, reviewed the
surface charge of passive spherical debris objects orbiting in LEO and
Geostationary Orbits (GEO), comparing their potential results to those
provided by simple Orbital-Motion Limited (OML) theory, typically
ﬁnding −1 V in LEO. However, OML theory is not applicable to LEO
given the Debye length λD (deﬁned as = ∊ ≈λ k T N e( / ) 0.3D B e0 0 2 1/2 mm
in LEO) is low compared to the spacecraft radius [36], commonly
known as thin-sheath limit. Thus an analytical comparison which such
theory seems inadequate. The spacecraft potential estimation can be
oversimpliﬁed using ﬁrst order current densities (given the satellite
travels at high speed vs, the ion collection in the ram region in front of
the vehicle can be approximated by =I πr q N vio sc i i s2 [6]), and from Eq.
(3) we obtain ≈ϕ 0.5sc V negative. Notice that past measures of elec-
trostatic potentials in LEO agree with the estimations (−0.71 to
−0.91 V between 600 and 900 km for Explorer 31 [37], −0.7 V be-
tween 400 and 650 km for OGO 4 [38], or−0.1 to−1.3 V between 275
and 600 km for AE-C [39,40]).
We can verify that the spacecraft sheath, wake formation and their
time evolution can be correlated to the surface potential using the SPIS
code. We will analyze the previous plasma disturbances in depth in the
following section.
3.2. Inﬂuence of LEO plasma with active thrusters
The study of thruster activation in space scenarios is part of the
surface charging mitigation procedures that has been initiated before
by the team of the UWE-IV [25]. Because the surface potential can be
regarded to a merely addition of currents, we must be very prudent to
watch the ﬁring of the ion sources that would trigger higher surface
charging than the observed for a passive object [25]. A newer scenario
for analysis relates the evaluation of the inﬂuence of the orbit radius
over the satellite potential, when NanoFEEP are activated at nominal
current ( >I 0th ). That is, because the CubeSat will have to reach (self-
propelled) the desired orbit from an initial release, thus interacting with
the diﬀerent plasma characteristics observed in space. When thrusters
are activated in the simulation, SPIS generate a volumetric distribution
of +Ga ions around the NanoFEEP, following a Maxwellian velocity
distribution f v( )i drifted to the Gallium thermal velocity =v vGa. The
beam eﬄuent is accelerated from the LMI source by the potential drop
between the emitter and electrode [41], and their velocities are related
to the voltage of the beam ξ , which is the voltage of the emitter. The
energy of the ion beam is thus:
= =E m v e ξ1
2Ga Ga Ga
2
(7c)
wheremGa is the Gallium ion mass. The equivalent ion energies EGa for
the present thruster type, have been measured experimentally in the
range of 9–19 keV [27], and similar values have been adopted in the
simulations. Now, we will assume the NanoFEEP are emmiting a con-
stant current of ions of 26μA, equivalent to generate a thrust of 2μN
approximately according the global satellite characteristics [27]. The
large electron ﬂowing speeds inﬂuence a negative surface potential
because of the ratio of collected currents is >I I/ 1e i ( I| |e can be as large
as μA213 and Ii up to 20.4 Aμ [25]). Thus we could perhaps conclude
that in places where the plasma density (N0, set as equal for electrons
and ions [34]) is higher, the surface potential could be more negative
by product of such considerable collected electron currents Ie. We will
see if this hypothesis hold. In LEO, the CubeSat will move through a
dense plasma with very low temperatures (of no more than 0.3 eV as
shows Fig. 3(a)). A steady surface potential were predicted and dis-
played in Fig. 3(b) along the respective N0 values in the LEO range of
200–800 km. It is noticeable that at larger plasma densities (i.e. at
equatorial longitudes of 300 km with a peak in plasma density of
−10 m )12 3 , steady potentials ( = −ϕ 12 Vsc ) are around 58 V more positive
than at 700 km ( = −ϕ 60 Vsc ), where the lowest density is registered
( × −2 10 m11 3)). Contrary to what we expected, larger plasma densities
are associated with more positive surface charge. To explain this, we
shall look at the dynamics of the ambient species ﬁrst:
(i) Because the thruster plume is emitting currents (of =I 26 μth A),
the satellite naturally shall attract more electrons from the ambient
than previously observed when =I 0th , in order to balance the
currents from Eq. (1). Thus, the spacecraft will reach an steady
potential which is more negative than for a passive satellite, with a
respective potential energy =E e ϕ| |sc sc in the range of 10–60 tens of
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eV (Fig. 3(b)). On the other hand, +O ions are randomly collected
with ﬂowing energies =E k Ti B i, of few tenths of eV as shown in
Fig. 3(a). Morgan et al. [42] (and lately suggested by other simu-
lation work [25]) reported an ion collection enhancement in the
wake region whenever ≫E Esc i, after biasing the potential of an
aluminium disc to ≈−25 V into a focused pulsed plasma stream
similar to LEO characteristics. That process seems to happen in
Fig. 4(a) and (b), where the ambient ions ﬁll the wake zone (located
in opposite side of the traveling direction of the satellite). Further,
this saturation of positive charges seems to be covering a larger
sector area with the satellite, in the case plasma densities are higher
(300 km altitude), rather than in lower density zones (800 km).
Hastings et al. [43] also reviewed an unusual peak density of ions
attracted in the wake, to balance the current ﬂow of SPREE orbiter
in LEO (when the potential reached −46 V). Thus it seems ions are
being focused into the wake region due to the high negative surface
potential the satellite acquires.
(ii) On the other hand, the negative charged species start forming
around the traveling vehicle potential barriers, making the sheath to
grow in size whenever electrons cannot penetrate into [5]. This
process is known as sheath expansion and represented in Fig. 4(c)
and (d), happening simultaneously to the ion-wake zone saturation.
At this point in time electrons cannot be collected isotropically such
evident due to the potential barriers [5].
In general, the time behavior of the plasma disturbances (sheath and
wake structure), will provoke the satellite potential to start to be ruled
by the ions found in the environment mostly, given (in time) the
electron collection can be signiﬁcantly decreased by the sheath ex-
pansion [5,25]. The previous can explain, why whenever we deal with
higher plasma densities in LEO, the satellite could attain a more posi-
tive potential than the observed in lower plasma regions, product of the
larger reservoir of ions found in the ambient. Numerically the steady
potential our Cubesat could acquire saves strict relation with the
plasma density, although an analytical formulation is impossible given
the lack of a general probe theory to describe temporal behavior and
dynamic wake phenomenon in the thin sheath limit.
4. Conclusions
The UWE-IV is a CubeSat concept that shall test miniaturized FEEP
thrusters for attitude and orbit control in space. In this regard, knowl-
edge of the surface voltage is a fundamental issue for the safety of most
spacecraft operations and mission control. Charging eventually de-
scribed by analytical probe theory is not applicable when considering:
(1) time variations in the sheath structure, (2) eﬀects of the satellite
sheath over particle trajectories, (3) variety of surfaces, given does not
explicitly consider the problem satellites consist in multiple dielectrics
and other materials, and (4) diﬀerential charging. Thus complex plasma
interactions were assessed through numerical simulation employing the
Fig. 3. (a) Plasma temperature at Low Earth Environment [34] and (b) plasma density N0 along the associated surface charge in LEO. The values range ϕsc among
[−10, −60] V, with respective potential energies Esc ranging [10, 60] eV.
Fig. 4. Plasma potential and ambient electron densities found for the CubeSat
at diﬀerent altitudes. The spacecraft traveling direction is upwards.
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code SPIS. Activation of the ion thrusters were simulated generating a
drifting Maxwellian function for the primary eﬄuent particles of the
NanoFEEP. A similar approach was used to emulate the ambient plasma
dynamics. As result of the current balance, we observed ﬁrst the po-
tential is substantially more negative compared to a passive satellite
when NanoFEEP are active. In particular, the overall negative gain ef-
fect is ameliorated when thrusters are ﬁred in regions with increased
plasma density, because the natural rule of ion dynamics collected in
the near-wake. This was corroborated by distinct estimations of the
spacecraft potential at diﬀerent altitudes, previous reported observa-
tions, and multiple ion density and ambient potential three-dimensional
maps. Even here the eﬀect of photoelectric emission on the spacecraft is
not considered, it is concluded that in any case for low altitudes
(< 1000 km), such eﬀect is small [44]. On the other hand, other eﬀects
as experienced by larger satellites, like the contribution in currents
from particles coming across the magnetic force lines, will be lower
since typical electron gyroradii is about the half of CubeSat cross sec-
tion. Other current sources can be considered in a following study
(including neutralization currents), however the spacecraft will ﬂoat
always to more positive potentials, in a way that the review presented
here consists on the worst-case scenario.
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